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By Nick Gast
Dear Reader
OPEN LETTERS
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The Montana Kaimin, in its 114th 
year, is published by the students 
of The University of Montana, Mis-
soula. The UM School of Journal-
ism uses the Montana Kaimin for 
practice courses but assumes no 
control over policy or content. 
The Montana Kaimin is printed on 
campus by Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to 
opinion@montanakaimin.com. 
Editorials are discussed and writ-
ten by Kaimin editors. 
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Big Ups to the Griz foot-
ball team. Even though you 
couldn’t get the national title, 
you still made national head-
lines. Go Griz!
Backhands to South Caro-
lina for backing Newt Gin-
grich in its primary. If it took 
him three marriages to “find 
his morality,” think how long 
it will take him to find his ap-
propriate BMI!
Big Ups to Obama’s State of 
the Union Address. Instead of 
a “You lie!” getting shouted, 
this time I swear someone 
yelled “Belee’ Dat!”
Backhands to La Nina for 
getting hormonal all over the 
valley last week. Apparently 
“that time of the month” was 
building up for a few months.
Big Ups to Newt Gingrich 
for wanting to go to the moon. 
We want you to go there, too, 
buddy! 
Redundant Backhands to 
the snow. Yeah, we should 
expect it, which is why it 
shouldn’t be so quickly turn-
ing to SLUSH.
Big ups to #frosting. Fi-
nally, Missoula has a meme of 
her own, besides #patchouli, 
#Birkenstocks, #wherethe-
hellismissoula?
I would have loved to address this letter to “readers,” but I’ve 
been around this campus long enough to know better. Unless they 
make this column the clue for No. 24 down in today’s crossword, 
I’ll be lucky to hook one of you for 400 more words. So if you’ve 
made it this far, congratulations! You’re an army of one. Those emp-
ty Sudoku boxes must be killing you.
Hi, my name’s Nick. This is my new column, “Open Letters,” 
and I’m kind of an asshole. Each week I’ll be writing an open letter 
to a person, place, thing or idea. Any and all nouns are fair game, 
essentially.  This is going to be my forum to rant and rave about 
whatever is on my mind week-to-week. With any luck, those same 
things will be on your mind, too.
First things first, I’m not a writer, although you may recognize 
my name from this very publication. No? It’s the little one under 
those mediocre photos. The point is I’m a photographer, not a 
writer, which essentially gives me a free pass to treat every gram-
mar rule like it just spit in my Kool-Aid Jammer.  Here at OL (yeah, 
that’s going to be a thing) you’re bound to run into plenty of comma 
splices, incomplete thoughts and, my personal favorite, the use of 
parenthetical asides to comment on my own writing (It’s so meta!). 
Some quick hits about me before we start:  I’m unapologetically 
nerdy, I like sports and I grow the patchiest facial hair this side of 
Washington Middle School. Now that we understand each other, 
let’s rap about what’s on everybody’s mind this week: the death of 
Etta James. 
Not really. 
With all due respect to Ms. James, what I actually want to talk 
about is the start of the spring semester. In college, a new semester 
feels a lot like a new year. Each four-month chunk gives us an op-
portunity to start over with new teachers, new classmates and a 
new schedule. It’s the perfect time for us students to make some 
changes. I have a friend who made a vow to go to bed earlier and 
stop sleeping through classes — a vow he promptly broke when 
AMC ran an all-night “Predator” marathon the third day of class. 
Early on in my college career I took each new semester as an op-
portunity to reinvent myself as the cool, confident guy in class. Un-
fortunately, my inability to converse with a woman without awk-
wardly referencing “Arrested Development” usually quashed that 
dream faster than you can say “never nude.”
I guess what I’m trying to say is: don’t force anything.  My friend 
is clearly far too lazy and far too fond of Carl Weathers to avoid 
sleeping through a few classes each semester. I’m too awkward and 
gangly to ever be “that guy” in class.  Maybe we should all just be 
more comfortable with our personalities and quirks. 
Regards, 
Nick
nick.gast@umontana.edu 
Thayne Palmer
Cover art by Carli Krueger
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Sophomore Meghan Gilmour participates in the Foresters’ Ball ticket giveaway event on the Oval on 
Thursday afternoon. The ball will be held in the Adams Center on Feb. 3 and 4. 
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Early this January, snow-
pack in Montana was far below 
average. With only 45 percent 
of the season’s expected snow-
fall on the ground, it meant 
that to reach the amount of 
snow needed for the rest of 
2012, more than half of the 
snowfall had to fall in the com-
ing three months. Yet, thanks 
to last week’s storms, things 
are looking up. 
“Leaps and bounds have 
been made since last week,” 
said Brian Domonkos, Mon-
tana’s Water Supply Special-
ist for the National Resources 
Conservation Service. “State-
wide, we are now at 90 percent 
of average snowpack.”
The snowpack in the west-
ern United States supplies 50 
to 80 percent of the year’s water 
supply for 13 states, Domonkos 
said. This includes Alaska and 
the states west of New Mexico, 
Colorado, Wyoming, Montana 
and South Dakota. Snowpack 
is determined by measuring 
the amount of water contained 
in the snow.
Snowpack data is collected 
in two ways. The first is by 
unmanned weather stations 
called SNOTEL, or snow telem-
etry. These sites are solar-pow-
ered and often remote.
Other snow surveys 
are done manually in 
areas especially diffi-
cult to access, such as 
wilderness areas.
“It’s an opportunity 
to do a trip most don’t 
get to experience,” said 
Kraig Lang, wilderness 
ranger for the Rocky 
Mountain Ranger Sta-
tion. “Places like the 
Bob Marshall (Wilder-
ness) are something 
not many experience in 
winter.”
In Montana, these 
manual surveys date back 
to the 1930s. Not much has 
changed since then as to how 
people access the backcountry. 
Men and women trek deep into 
the wilderness on ski or horse-
back to ford nearly-frozen riv-
ers and mountain passes to col-
lect data from just a few survey 
sites.
Before the snow falls, when 
Lang is patrolling in hunting 
season, he stashes food and 
supplies in a few backcountry 
cabins so those on his 80-mile 
ski survey route don’t have to 
carry too much weight on their 
backs.
“In winter travel I see speed 
as safety,” Lang said. “The 
lighter we travel the better 
chance we have at reaching 
the cabins and survey sites ef-
ficiently.”
Yet in the end, it all comes 
down to weather. Lang said 
there have been times when he 
skied a 24-mile route in seven 
hours, but a few months earlier 
it took him three days to cover 
the same ground. Despite the 
challenges, Lang said it’s worth 
it.
“We regularly see 
wolves, always deer and 
elk, and some moose,” 
he said. “I’ve once seen 
a wolverine and a fisher. 
And there’s often big-
horn sheep and coyotes.”
The surveys provide 
information about snow 
and water that is used 
across the country.
The importance of 
snowpack could be a 
very long conversation, 
said Kathy Tonnessen, 
an adjunct research as-
sistant professor at the Univer-
sity of Montana.
Snowpack information de-
termines what the country’s 
water supply will be in the 
coming year. Farmers need to 
know if their irrigation sys-
tems will have enough water 
for their crops. Dam operators 
need to know how much water 
to expect for power generation. 
Communities need to know if 
there is potential for flooding 
when the snow begins to melt. 
Such data is also used to study 
climate and habitat changes. 
Tonnessen specifically stud-
ies snowpack chemistry in 
national parks in the Rocky 
Mountains. She’s working to 
understand how air pollution 
collects in high-elevation snow 
that then feeds ponds and 
streams, impacting plants and 
animals. 
“People value these protect-
ed places especially for their 
wilderness characteristics and 
recreational opportunities, like 
skiing or snowmobiling,” Ton-
nessen said. “It makes us hap-
py when there’s a good snow.”
hannah.ryan@umontana.edu
A case for the Snowpocalypse
Snowfall raises season snowpack to 90 percent
Hannah J. Ryan
Montana Kaimin
It’s an opportunity to 
do a trip most don’t get to 
experience. Places like the 
Bob Marshall (Wilderness) 
are something not many 
experience in winter.
“
”
Kraig Lang, wilderness ranger for the 
Rocky Mountain Ranger Station
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Attention Missoula foodies: 
Our local harvests have a new 
outlet through the winter.
Kristen Lee-Charlson, pub-
lisher of Edible Missoula mag-
azine and founder of the Heir-
loom Project — a local food 
sourcing and buying club — 
started a winter market to fill 
farmers’ frosty void between 
October and May. But it isn’t 
strictly a farmers’ market.
“While we strive to source 
as much local as possible, we 
do look outside the region 
for items not produced here,” 
Lee-Charlson said.  “We also 
source many farm-direct items 
from within the region that are 
not available on grocery store 
shelves.“ 
The Heirloom Winter Mar-
ket began operating out of the 
Ceretana — an old grain eleva-
tor on the Northside — the last 
Saturday of October 2011. Lee-
Charlson leases the space for 
her and 10 – 15 other vendors to 
sell from.
The kitschy old building 
gives the event a rustic feel, 
with the sound of boots on its 
old hardwood floors echoing 
through four distinct rooms.
After walking through the 
first door, one finds an entrance 
area, occasionally offering lo-
cal pastries and/or coffee and 
an assortment of teas, such as 
Tipu’s Chai.
Through the next door, you 
will find Lee-Charlson along-
side her children, active sol-
diers in the battle against big 
agriculture. 
She sets up a bounty of roots 
and other seasonal vegetables 
alongside Lifeline cheese, 
butter and sausages, and of-
fers grass-finished local beef. 
Ahead of you is a rotating cast 
of vendors and products like lo-
cal grains, raw chocolate, an ex-
tended assortment of produce 
and Uncle Bill’s Sausages. 
In the first room further 
right, a dimly lit, warm cham-
ber contains tables display-
ing Montana-made soaps and 
natural beauty care products. 
In the back of the room you 
will find potted plants for sale, 
a dim green light looking for-
ward to the first real thaw.
Another room down, past 
local honey of all varieties and 
sizes, is Paula Scoggin’s room. 
She is known for her plains-
grown lavender in all sorts of 
stylish forms, but she offers 
more than that: chutney, jam, 
random preserves and squash-
es litter the aromatic room.
Her daughter, Angelica Sea-
man, is running her operation 
while Scoggins is in South Car-
olina visiting family.
“My mom was pregnant 
with me at my first farmers’ 
market,” she said.
She said it’s nice having reg-
ulars and a smaller community 
base to rely on, but it’s going to 
be important to grow custom-
ers so that the local food scene 
stays strong, even in the winter.
So while it isn’t a full-blown 
downtown festival like sum-
mer’s Saturdays, it fills an im-
portant niche and continues 
the mission of local and sus-
tainable foods and crafts.
An important distinction  to 
make about the Heirloom Win-
ter Market is that it isn’t under 
Missoula County regulation 
as a “farmers’ market.” Lee-
Charlson took a different route, 
she said, to include a diversity 
of products.
“To be a ‘farmers’ market’ 
means that all agricultural 
products must come from Mon-
tana,” she said. “We are sourc-
ing organic produce and other 
products such as olive oil, etc., 
that are currently not available 
or produced here. Our focus is 
on organic, sustainably raised, 
grown product.”
The giant Ceretana build-
ing — a remnant of Missoula’s 
railroad and agricultural his-
tory — is also utilized for art-
ists’ studio space. Carpenters, 
ceramicists, photographers, 
painters and more all have 
room for their crafts, which of-
ten sell right out of the building 
on Saturday mornings, Seaman 
said.
The market can be found at 
801 Sherwood St., two blocks 
north of Little McCormick Park 
and adjacent to the train tracks. 
It runs Saturdays from 10 a.m. 
until noon, with hours carrying 
over to 1 p.m. in February.
brooks.johnson@umontana.edu
Last Saturday I took home a 
few organic beets, a pumpkin 
on its last legs and some raw 
chocolate. Roasting the beets 
while stuffing the pumpkin with 
polenta and peppers gave me a 
hearty, mostly local dinner. And 
the chocolate picks me up like 
coffee without any bitterness.
The beets were easy. Chop 
them into not quite bite-size 
pieces, brush them with olive oil 
and add salt, pepper and savory 
herbs to taste.
For the pumpkin, or any win-
ter squash you happen upon, cut 
her in half and save the seeds. 
(They’ll make a great snack half-
way through the pumpkin’s bak-
ing by adding oil and salt.) Chop 
a quarter log of polenta, a large 
pepper — any variety — and add 
a half cup of water in a bowl and 
microwave for 30 seconds. This 
allows the cornmeal to blend, 
which you should do to create 
a mashed-potatoes consistency. 
Add roasted garlic if desired, 
and fill both halves of the pump-
kin/squash to capacity. Bake in 
an oiled pan with the seeds in a 
separate dish at 350 degrees for 
about 45 minutes, taking out the 
seeds after 20 minutes and add-
ing the beets after 10. It’s done 
when the flesh of the squash is 
soft to the very edges.
Sweet and savory victory 
should ensue. 
brooks.johnson@umontana.edu
Brooks Johnson
Montana Kaimin
my winter
b  unty
Brooks Johnson/Montana Kaimin
The Ceretana at 801 Sherwood St., was 
once a grain silo sitting right on the train 
tracks. Before the Winter Market began, 
Kristen Lee-Charlson hosted the Heir-
loom Project’s weekly food pickups for its 
100-strong member base.
The Heirloom Winter Market
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In the Montana backcountry, things 
rarely go according to plan. Weather can 
turn, gear can malfunction and injuries 
happen. Earlier this month, a Kila, Mont., 
couple got stranded in Glacier National 
Park after a skiing day trip went down-
hill. Despite their extensive preparation, 
they found it out the hard way.
So did The University of Montana’s 
Wilderness Skills Club on an outing late 
last fall. The group planned an overnight 
trip into the Rattlesnake, where members 
practiced the survival skills their club 
specializes in. When they tried to hike 
out, they became disoriented by falling 
snow and ended up on a logging road. 
Luckily, they were prepared and ran into 
some elk hunters who were able to give 
them a lift back to the trailhead, member 
Justin Urbantas said.
“We all had enough gear and food to 
last for a while, and I always carry a sat-
ellite phone,” Urbantas said. “Everything 
was getting soaked, though, and we were 
worried about staying dry.”
David Cronenwett runs the Wilder-
ness Arts Institute and teaches courses 
on wilderness survival around Montana 
and said backcountry dynamics such as 
weather, trail conditions and terrain are 
highly variable. He said that’s why it’s im-
portant to be prepared before heading out 
into the wild, even for an easy day trip.
Generally, Cronenwett carries fire 
tools, a tarp, a cooking pot, parachute 
cord, cutting tools (like a good knife) 
and navigation tools (always a compass 
and never a GPS) whenever he enters the 
backcountry. In the winter, he said he of-
ten carries a sleeping bag because of the 
importance of staying warm.
However, the survival specialist said 
the tools one brings are less important 
than knowing how to use them. It’s criti-
cal to know how to build shelters. Also, 
it’s important to know not only how to 
build a fire, but how to use it for warmth 
and for signaling. 
It’s becoming the norm to have a sat-
ellite phone or other signaling device as 
part of a survival kit, but Cronenwett said 
it’s dangerous to place too much impor-
tance on such gear.
“I’m not completely opposed to tech-
nology in the backcountry, but you 
shouldn’t be reliant on it,” he said. “Bat-
teries can run out, devices can be out of 
range. If any of that goes wrong, you’re 
toast.”
Cronenwett also said improved navi-
gation and satellite technology has led 
to something he calls “rescue-me syn-
drome.” Backcountry travelers suffering 
from the condition become dependent 
on the technology they carry with them, 
rather than their own survival skills. 
“Sheriff departments are getting called 
right and left by people who could have 
previously rescued themselves,” he said. 
“Not only is it expensive, it’s putting 
someone else’s life at risk.” 
The Missoula County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment responds to anywhere between 
10 and 24 calls a year with its volunteer 
search and rescue unit. Ben Ehlers, the 
volunteer chief for the unit, said there are 
always one or two instances where they 
get a call and it just turns out to be some-
one who is overdue.
“It all comes back to having a good 
game plan,” Ehlers said. “Knowing 
where you’re going, when you’re getting 
back — you really have to give yourself a 
window.”
Sharing that game plan is equally im-
portant, Cronenwett said. Giving a friend 
or relative details about an outing can 
easily save a trip gone bad.
“Let someone know where you’re go-
ing,” he said. “I can’t overemphasize that 
point. If you don’t (and something hap-
pens), you’re either going to have to signal 
someone or walk out.”
Cronenwett said that if backcountry 
travelers do get stranded, there are four 
simple things they can do to greatly in-
crease their chances of survival. Keeping 
body temperature at 98.6 degrees, staying 
hydrated, getting sleep and waiting to be 
rescued all make a significant difference, 
he said.
“It doesn’t sound sexy, but that list is 
simple to remember and the results are 
huge,” he said.
While Cronenwett said he’s never been 
unexpectedly stranded in the backcoun-
try, a training trip on the Flathead that 
went wrong made him realize how easy 
it is for a situation to go wrong. In that in-
stance, he said, several small details, like 
an incoming cold front and poor ice-trav-
eling skills, added up to a life-threatening 
situation.
“Usually it’s a series of innocuous-
seeming events that can turn something 
into a survival situation,” he said. “It can 
happen to anyone, experienced or not.” 
 emily.downing@umontana.edu
Emily Downing
Montana Kaimin
Surviving the backcountry
When the unexpected happens, be prepared
CHECK
survival
IST
WHAT TO TAKE WHEN YOU 
TAKE ON THE WILDERNESS
GET THE GEAR
fire starter
Aerie Backcountry 
Medicine
a good knife or multi-
tool
parachute cord
extra food and water
plenty of layers of 
clothing (go for syn-
thetics or wool)
a fully-stocked first-aid 
kit
optional: a pot for 
boiling water, a tarp for 
shelter
GET THE SKILLS
offers Wilderness First 
Aid, First Responder 
and EMT classes
Wilderness Arts
Institute
programs in Natural 
History, Bushcraft 
and Wilderness 
Survival
aeriemedicine.com
wildernessartsinstitute.com
NOW
ONLINE
MONDAYS
Bekhi Spika’s
column
“
”
DON’T PET THE
SWEATY THINGS
www.montanakaimin.com
EXCLUSIVELY AT
THE COMEBACK KIDS
Young Americans countered the 
trend of political apathy in 2008, visiting 
national polls in record numbers and 
helping push Barack Obama into the 
White House. Polls now show support 
for Obama has waned among “Milleni-
als,” — those born in the ’80s and ’90s — 
and surged toward the idealist and re-
formist Republican candidate Rep. Ron 
Paul of Texas. If young voters fill out 
as many ballots as the last presidential 
election, they could again be a shaping 
force in a tight race and a record-setting 
Republican nomination cycle. For the 
first time in the modern nominating 
system, three candidates each have won 
a state: Pennsylvania Sen. Rick San-
torum in Iowa, former Massachusetts 
Gov. Mitt Romney in New Hampshire 
and former Speaker of the House from 
Georgia Newt Gingrich
In this story, Kaimin reporter Spencer 
Veysey and photographer Sally Finner-
an explore the attitudes of young voters 
from Iowa, New Hampshire, Florida 
and, of course, Montana to make sense 
of our generation’s role in the Republi-
can primaries and caucuses.
Story by Spencer Veysey          Photos by Sally Finneran
Jan. 31 Feb. 4 Feb. 4-11 Feb. 7 Feb. 28
Florida (primary) Nevada (caucus) Maine (caucus) Colorado (caucus) 
Minnesota (caucus) 
Missouri (primary)
Arizona (primary) 
Michigan (primary)
REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES 
AND CAUCUSES
In an expanse of office parks 
after 8 p.m., nothing moves. All 
the windows are dark. But one 
place is bustling. 
In a suburb of Des Moines, 
Iowa, Mitt Romney’s campaign 
staff flutter around trying to 
smoothly execute yet another 
campaign event. They walk pho-
tographers along the path the 
candidate will take so everyone 
has chance to take a nice picture 
of him once he begins pacing the 
small podium, complete with 
supporters in the background.
On the factory floor of Com-
petitive Edge, stacks of screen- 
printed shirts, boxes of water 
bottles and Frisbees are wait-
ing to be shipped out to promote 
various events. Supporters speak 
with members of the press; oth-
ers chat with each other while 
photographers take test shots. 
A campaign staffer from the 
Michigan office waits next to a 
pallet of ‘Relay for Life’ T-shirts 
and looks at his watch. Romney’s 
late.
A man videotaping the event 
and wearing a hat that reads 
“Don’t Tread on Me” is asked to 
leave by police or he will be ar-
rested. Campaign organizers 
spot two other members of Oc-
cupy the Caucus, an offshoot of 
the Occupy Wall Street move-
ment, in the crowd and imme-
diately ask them to leave. Oc-
cupy the Caucus has disrupted 
numerous campaign events in 
the weeks leading up to the Iowa 
Caucus. Just a few days before 
the rally for Romney on Dec. 28, 
protesters had been arrested at 
his Iowa headquarters in Des 
Moines. 
Romney emerges from an of-
fice on the manufacturing floor 
and jogs down the aisle lined 
with people behind railings. He 
slaps outstretched hands in a 
display not unlike a famed foot-
ball player running out of the 
tunnel and onto the field. 
Romney steps up onto a po-
dium where his wife, Ann, and 
some of his sons are waiting 
THE MACHINE
for them. His speech starts the 
same as many others he’s given 
in Iowa: with how he met his 
wife in high school. 
As he moves on to define “the 
pursuit of happiness,” a man’s 
voice emerges from the crowd.
“Mic check!”
Another voice chimes in, and 
another. The Occupy the Caucus 
protesters who weren’t caught 
before the event are quickly 
drowned out by the rest of the 
crowd. 
“Mitt is it,” they yell. Romney 
shrugs off the disruption, lets ev-
eryone settle down and picks up 
his speech where he left off. 
Then again, a chorus of agi-
tators sound off, “Stop the War 
on the Poor!” Supporters, even 
more vigorously than before, 
chant, “Mitt! Mitt! Mitt!” 
Romney tips his shoulders 
back and laughs. Security and 
campaign staff escort protesters 
out of the rally. 
“Isn’t it great to live in a coun-
try where we can express our 
views?” Romney says.
Romney finishes his speech 
and supporters swarm him, try-
ing to shake his hand. Others try 
to get his autograph. Kid Rock’s 
song ‘Born Free’ repeats over the 
sound system.
As he works back down the 
aisle flanked with supporters, 
he stops for a moment to kiss a 
baby. Reporters yell questions at 
him. One man asks, “When are 
you going to release your tax re-
turns?” Romney just smiles and 
continues shaking hands. He 
hurries into a back room and his 
supporters start to disperse. 
A few days later, he is an-
nounced  — inaccurately — the 
winner of the Iowa Caucus. On 
Caucus night, he celebrated a 
narrow eight-vote victory over 
former Pennsylvania Sen. Rick 
Santorum, the thinnest margin 
in memory. After a recount and 
winning the New Hampshire 
primary, Republicans discover 
Santorum is the true winner by 
34 votes.
Electability
In Missoula, Austin James, 
22, sat behind his particle-board 
desk just as Spring semester 
would resume, working on his 
MacBook. A Ronald Reagan cal-
endar hung on the wall behind 
him, the former president posing 
in western clothes for the Janu-
ary picture. 
A senior at the University of 
Montana, James is the cam-
paign manager for Montana 
gubernatorial candidate Corey 
Stapleton. He led the University 
of Montana College Republicans 
and served on the Associated 
Students of the University of 
Montana for three years before 
he began working for Stapleton.
James prides himself on be-
ing a value-based conservative 
who judges each candidate on 
merit. Over time he decided to 
support Romney because he 
hopes the candidate can bring 
America back on track in a “Rea-
ganesque sense.” Romney can 
grow and unite America just as 
Reagan did during the 1980s, 
James said.
While traveling across Mon-
tana to campaign for Stapleton, 
James said he’s talked with hun-
dreds of conservative voters who 
are considering another candi-
date: Ron Paul. But they have 
their doubts that the Texas Rep-
resentative could win against 
Obama in 2012. 
In this election cycle, voters, 
especially young ones, still look 
at economic issues, but they ul-
timately make their decisions 
based on electability, he said.
James said Romney should 
be able to beat Obama come No-
vember because his record has 
been vetted and he doesn’t have 
the baggage that some of the oth-
er candidates do. 
“He lived the American 
dream; he is more articulate 
than the other candidates and 
has spent the time in the trench-
es,” James said.
Despite many Republicans 
saying Romney is the most elect-
able candidate, many young 
voters either don’t support him 
or just aren’t sure who fits their 
unique worldview.
Mitt Romney signs autographs and shakes hands with supporters after a rally in New Hampshire.  
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Weighing Options 
Back on the campaign trail, 
days before the caucus, some vot-
ers hadn’t picked a candidate yet.
Jordan Jones took off work to 
drive around central Iowa and vis-
it different campaign events. He 
wanted the candidates to answer 
one question: If elected, would 
they continue to fund Ameri-
Corps?
Jones, 26, from Des Moines, 
waited around after a campaign 
speech in Ames to ask Romney 
his question, but he never got the 
chance. Romney was caught in 
a scrum of supporters the entire 
time.
Jones worked for AmeriCorps 
building houses with Habitat for 
Humanity in Iowa City. Earlier 
that day, he went to a Ron Paul 
event to ask the same question. 
He didn’t like Paul’s answer, but 
he expected it. Paul told him pro-
grams like AmeriCorps are not 
authorized under the Constitu-
tion, and the private sector is far 
better at meeting the nation’s phil-
anthropic needs.
Jones said he’s gone back and 
forth about who he’ll caucus for — 
Romney or Paul? He’s confident 
Romney will be the nominee, but 
he said Paul is on track with his 
foreign policy. 
“People of my generation have 
grown up with disastrous foreign 
policy,” Jones said. “We have seen 
all the mistakes.”
Many ‘Millennials’ — people 
born in the 1980s and early 1990s 
— have lived in a period of Ameri-
can history when the country has 
been involved in prolonged mili-
tary conflicts including Iraq and 
Afghanistan. Jones said it has be-
come such a fact of life that most 
young people don’t think anything 
of it. 
For this reason, Jones is seri-
ously considering caucusing for 
Ron Paul. Other voters are much 
more sure he’s their candidate.
Weston Hale, 22, is a principled 
libertarian in the classic sense. He 
works in a microbiology lab at the 
University of Montana conducting 
research. He has a scientific mind 
— never speaking in absolutes 
without empirical evidence — that 
always strives to avoid generaliza-
tions.
Hale started UM College Lib-
ertarians at the beginning of 
fall semester because he was fed 
up after observing the decay of 
American politics and the disen-
franchisement of young people. 
He wanted to engage his peers 
with new ideas and open dialogue. 
He rejects the notion that it is 
impolite to talk about political is-
sues or candidates in social set-
tings, or that every discussion has 
to become a fight. 
“It is destructive to the republic 
to have a societal stigma against 
debate,” says Hale. “You have to 
proselytize whenever you can.”
Young people need to start 
thinking about who is running the 
country and what they are doing 
that will affect the Millennial gen-
eration for years to come, he said. 
“The older generation and poli-
ticians are forcing things on us 
that we never really agreed to. It’s 
majority rule,” Hale said. “That is 
what is spurring some of the re-
bellion.”
He wants young voters to re-
fuse Romney as a candidate and 
embrace Paul. 
Hale thinks it’s easy for young 
people to have a voice in the coun-
try: Reject the notion of ‘elect-
ablity’ as a trait to consider when 
picking a candidate, seek out in-
formation and show up at the polls
Most importantly, Hale said 
young people should find prin-
ciples and then vote on them. 
Mitt Romney signs autographs and shakes hands with supporters after a rally in New Hampshire.  
Around 500 people packed into an airplane hangar in Nashua, N.H., to listen to Ron Paul speak.  A large portion of the audience were the younger voters that Paul seems to attract.
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During the holiday lull in Iowa 
campaigning, a few polls showed 
Paul narrowly ahead of Romney, 
taking his place as the front-runner. 
For his first stop back in Iowa, 
Paul hosts a town hall meeting at 
the Iowa Speedway near Newton. 
Newton is a small town about 40 
miles east of Des Moines. After a 
manufacturing plant shut down a 
few years ago, work became scarce 
and residents began to leave. 
Throughout Paul’s speech, he 
refers to the Federal Reserve as the 
root of America’s economic woes. 
When he was in college, people 
could afford tuition because the dol-
lar was not as inflated, he says. Paul 
attributes excessive inflation to the 
United States decision in the 1970s 
to no longer back the dollar with 
gold or silver.
The Checkered Flag
After Paul’s speech, he opens up 
the floor to questions from voters. 
While explaining how the rising 
cost of tuition, inflation and debas-
ing the dollar are linked, Paul recalls 
the exact weight of a silver coin that 
the United States had pegged the 
dollar to in 1800s. 
This obscure historical fact im-
presses Tom Trettin.  
Tom, 20, and his brother, Wil-
liam, 19, walk out of the town hall 
meeting beaming. These young 
men love Paul, but even more than 
that, they lust for what Paul has to 
offer: his message. Paul wants to 
drastically cut spending, bring all 
troops in foreign lands home and 
give more power to state govern-
ments. 
“Young people want to hear the 
message,” Tom says. “Young people 
Standing Out 
One the most distinct differences 
between Paul and rest of the Repub-
lican field are his stances on foreign 
policy. Paul wants to completely pull 
out of Iraq and Afghanistan and 
close military bases abroad. He has 
promised to lift sanctions against 
Iran and let any country attain nu-
clear technology. It’s a stance that’s 
jarring to many Americans.
“Foreign policy should follow the 
golden rule,” Paul said. “Don’t do 
anything to them that we wouldn’t 
want done to us.”
Some critics argue this isn’t real-
istic. 
University of Montana Professor 
Mehrdad Kia, a specialist in Iranian 
politics, agrees. 
“He has this ideal model, which, 
in the world of the best things hap-
pening, would be fantastic,” Kia 
said. “But I listen to him and realize 
how unrealistic it is with the reality 
of our dependence on gas and oil 
— especially oil  — from the Middle 
East.”
Paul’s isolationist policy 
would “wreak havoc on the 
economy of the United States, 
Canada and Europe,” Kia said. 
 Although many conservatives 
agree with Paul’s reformist domes-
tic policies, those voters often cringe 
at his foreign policy stances, such as 
his view of Iran. 
Santorum’s stance on U.S.-Iran 
policies is the opposite of Paul’s. 
On Santorum’s campaign web-
site, he states that his administra-
tion would fund pro-democracy 
groups in Iran so they could rebel 
against the regime. 
Also, he would work with Israel 
to develop a military response to 
stabilize the region, which could 
include bombing Iranian nuclear 
facilities and treat any nuclear sci-
entist working for Iran as an enemy 
combatant. 
Kia rejects these tactics as solu-
tions because they bolster nation-
alism in Iran and could cause Ira-
nians to rally behind the current 
leadership. 
“The greatest weapon that we 
can put in the hands of the Iranian 
regime today is to attack Iran,” Kia 
said. “They would love that.”
Kia said if politicians from all 
parties should squeeze Iran eco-
nomically through sanctions and 
encourage other nations to do the 
same.
But most of Santorum’s support-
ers appreciate his consistent stance 
on social issues like abortion and 
gay marriage, not necessarily his 
plans for Iran. According to CNN 
exit polls from Iowa, New Hamp-
shire and South Carolina, Santo-
rum is the favorite candidate of peo-
ple who believe the most important 
issue in this election is abortion.
On caucus night in Iowa, Karl 
Boender, 22, drove 70 miles to hear 
Santorum speak in Urbandale.  Bo-
ender lives outside of Oskaloosa, 
where he, his four brothers and 
his father work on the family farm 
growing soybeans and corn. The 
whole family attended their pre-
cinct’s caucus, which was held in a 
county vehicle shop. They all voted 
for Santorum.
Boender said he began to sup-
port Santorum as early as June. He 
picked Santorum for his strict anti-
abortion stance and commitment 
to the definition of marriage being 
between one man and one woman. 
The Center for Information and 
Research on Civic Learning and 
Engagement conducts research on 
how young Americans vote and 
participate politically, and what me-
dia they consume.
The center’s director, Peter 
Levine, said it is common for Mil-
lenials to agree with their parents 
on most issues, but, unlike Boender, 
they are likely to disagree on social 
issues. 
Young people are more likely to 
have liberal or libertarian views on 
issues like gay marriage or abortion, 
Levine said, because of a hands-off 
approach to personal choices. 
Levine has noticed that in this 
election cycle Millennials are plac-
ing a low priority on social issues. 
Instead they’re more concerned 
with the same issues everyone else 
is: jobs, the economy, national debt 
and foreign policy. 
tend to be idealists and Ron Paul is 
an idealist.”
One reason Tom thinks young 
people are attracted to Paul is he is 
an intellectual, and college students 
respond to that. Young people, he 
says, respect that kind of person 
and are receptive to the new ideas 
they present.
The Trettin brothers hope to 
convince their family to caucus for 
Paul, and while at the event, they 
pick a yard sign to put in front of 
their parents’ house. 
William says Paul embodies the 
best of both parties and that is why 
he supports him.
“Republicans care about eco-
nomic freedom; Democrats care 
about social freedom and Ron Paul 
cares about both,” William says. 
Ron Paul works his way through media and supporters outside of a polling 
station on election day in Manchester, N. H.
After speaking at an event specifically for New Hampshire Republicans, Rick Santorum puts on a head set to do a quick 
radio interview while being swarmed by the media that almost took over the event.
After the first caucus and 
first primary, many conserva-
tives agreed Romney could beat 
Obama, and therefore he should 
be the nominee. But after a loss 
in South Carolina to former 
Speaker of the House Newt Gin-
grich, Romney’s cinch on the 
nomination could be slipping. 
Gingrich and Romney are 
very close in the Florida polls 
leading up to the Jan. 31 pri-
mary. Real Clear Politics reports 
Romney leads Gingrich by about 
3 percent. RCP compiles and av-
erages poll numbers from a vari-
ety of sources. 
The number of young people 
supporting Newt Gingrich has 
been small in the first two con-
tests. He garnered 5 percent or 
less of the 18-29 vote in New 
Hampshire and Iowa, according 
to CNN exit polls. He did better 
in South Carolina with young 
people with 28 percent, but Paul 
still beat him with 31 percent. 
Gingrich resigned his posi-
tions as Speaker of the House 
and as a Georgia representative 
in 1998, which could be why 
young voters are slow to sup-
port him. The oldest Millennials 
would have been 17 or 18 in 1998. 
The youngest were learning the 
Pledge of Allegiance in elemen-
tary school during his political 
tenure.
During the Republican debate 
Monday in Tampa, Fla., Gingrich 
said he “has the courage to stand 
up to the Washington establish-
ment.” He styles himself as an 
outsider or a reform candidate 
despite his long history working 
at the Capitol. 
Gingrich often touts that 
while he served as Speaker, Con-
gress passed a balanced budget. 
This could be attractive to vot-
ers who are concerned with the 
mounting deficit — powerful po-
sition when the one thing young 
and old voters seem to agree 
about is the need to reduce the 
budget deficit. 
For young Americans, the 
deficit is a collections notice on 
the economic stability of their 
future. 
“We are getting screwed 
over,” UM student and libertar-
ian Weston Hale said. “If no one 
does anything about it we are go-
ing to get left with all this debt: 
$15 trillion.” 
Too young to remember 
New Gingrich looks for the next person lined up for a picture with him after speaking to a 
packed room in Concord, N.H.
 Newt Gingrich speaks at a event specifically for New Hampshire Republicans prior to the state’s primary election.  Gingrich only won fourth in the Granite state, but he went on to win South Carolina.
More than 46 million young voters will be eligible 
to vote in 2012, according to CIRCLE. That’s more 
than a third of the 130 million people who voted in 
the 2008 election. And while 67 percent of people 
over thirty went to the polls, only 51 percent of eli-
gible voters 18 to 29 voted in 2008.
In 2008, Barack Obama energized young people, 
and they helped put him in the White House.  If con-
servative candidates can harness the youth vote, they 
too could get a big boost come November. 
Young voters are less likely to show up at the polls 
than senior citizens, but it isn’t because they are lazy 
or apathetic, said UM alum and Montana’s youngest 
state representative Bryce Bennett. 
“The problem isn’t young people don’t care about 
things,” Bennett said. “The problem is that in years 
past young people haven’t shown up to vote so no one 
puts a priority on them in the following election.”
Bennett said that when young people are targeted, 
they come out to vote. 
spencer.veysey@umontana.edu
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In terms of personality, 
men and women are some-
times considered polar oppo-
sites. This view can be simi-
larly applied to the University 
of Montana tennis teams. 
On one hand, the men have 
a relatively set lineup with se-
nior Carl Kuschke leading the 
team at No. 1 singles. Mean-
while, the women’s team is 
less permanent in terms of 
lineup positions. However, 
both teams have something in 
common: they both have their 
season opener on the road 
this Friday in Idaho, with the 
men’s team travelling to Po-
catello to take on the Idaho 
State Bengals and the wom-
en’s team taking on Lewis-
Clark State in Lewiston. 
Kris Nord enters his 26th 
season as head coach for the 
men. Nord says this men’s 
team is talented but really 
depends on how well seniors 
Kuschke and Ben DeMarois 
lead. Nord is confident that 
the two will be able to lead 
the team to success. 
Kuschke, a four-time Big 
Sky Conference Player of the 
Week, dealt with an ankle in-
jury and knee tendonitis last 
fall, but says he’s “100 per-
cent” and ready to go after 
working diligently with the 
trainer in the offseason. This 
will be Kuschke’s last sea-
son playing for the Griz and 
he has high expectations for 
both himself and his team. 
“My goals individually are 
the same as the team’s goals 
and Kris’ goals, and that’s to 
Austin Schempp
Montana Kaimin
Tennis teams swing into action
win a Big Sky Championship. 
I think we have a really good 
chance this year,” Kuschke 
said.  
As the men prepare for 
their first meet of the season, 
there are still some big ques-
tions to be answered. The 
team has a solid singles line-
up, with the one-two punch of 
Kuschke at No. 1 and sopho-
more Mikolaj Caruk at No. 2. 
However, the team still 
needs to secure its doubles 
lineup. Junior Michael Fac-
ey and sophomore Ethan 
Vaughn, who worked well 
together in the fall season, 
will start at No. 1 doubles, 
but questions still remain 
as to what doubles tandems 
will play for Montana behind 
Vaughn and Facey.
“I’m concerned about the 
other doubles teams. I think 
that’s probably my first focus, 
finding a way to win the dou-
bles point,” said Nord. 
The men face an Idaho 
State team that has already 
played two matches, the first 
of which was a dominating 
6–1 win over Utah State in Po-
catello. 
“My hope is that we play 
well as a team and pull out 
a win there, but there’s no 
given. They’re the most im-
proved team in the confer-
ence,” Nord said. 
The men were ranked sec-
ond behind Sacramento State 
in the Big Sky Conference pre-
season poll with 53 votes. On 
Jan. 28 the men will face the 
Utah Utes in Salt Lake City. 
The Montana women’s 
team, on the other hand, 
doesn’t necessarily have a 
set lineup going into the first 
match at Lewis-Clark State. 
Steve Ascher, entering his 
fourth year as head coach, is 
focusing more on the team as 
a whole rather than worrying 
about individual spots. 
“From the day these play-
ers start playing tennis, tennis 
is a hierarchal sport. But the 
reality is we need to focus on 
everybody winning and com-
peting well. My focus isn’t so 
much on that hierarchal sys-
tem, but that everybody’s con-
tributing,” Ascher said. 
Ascher also said that the 
fall season was the best fall 
he’s seen from the women’s 
team since he started as head 
coach for Montana.  The team 
will use the fall experience 
to fuel the start of the spring 
season. 
“We’ve had a couple of re-
ally good weeks of practice,” 
Asher said.
Senior Carl Kuschke goes after a ball during tennis practice at the PEAK Health and Wellness center Wednesday 
evening. The University of Montana’s men’s tennis team will start its spring season this Friday at Idaho State University. 
Megan Jae Riggs/Montana Kaimin
“I feel like the preparation 
is there, which is great early 
on. We’re just looking for-
ward to getting on the court 
and putting everything we’ve 
been working hard on in prac-
tice into play.” 
After playing Lewis-Clark 
State Jan. 27, the women will 
face Washington State Jan. 28 
and Idaho Jan. 29. The second 
and third matches will be in 
Pullman, Wash. 
austin.schempp@umontana.edu
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Lady Eagles get revenge, top Lady Griz
Alexandria Valdez
Montana Kaimin
When the Eastern Wash-
ington Lady Eagles invaded 
Dahlberg Arena they looked to 
redeem themselves from a loss 
in early January. Senior guard 
Chene Cooper led the Lady Ea-
gles as they overtook the Lady 
Griz for only the fourth time at 
home Thursday evening 67-57. 
The Lady Griz (11-9, 4-3 Big 
Sky Conference) struggled for 
a dominant player to emerge 
as the game headed into the 
second half down 32-20. Junior 
guard Kenzie De Boer covered 
former high school teammate 
and conference leader in scor-
ing Brianne Ryan as the Lady 
Eagles opened up with the first 
points (12-9, 6-2 BSC). 
Cooper continued to com-
mand in the second, scoring 
numerous jumpers but making 
her mark on the game in the 
end with her free throws. With 
1:06 left in the half Cooper was 
fouled on four times by Griz 
players Torry Hill and Jordan 
Sullivan. 
“She always seemed to be 
at the right place at the right 
time,” Hill said on playing with 
Cooper. “It’s hard when they 
have Ryan, who contains her 
as well and you focus on her 
so much that you kind of forget 
about Cooper, and I think that’s 
how she got all her shots.” 
Hill contributed 14 points 
and two assists while junior 
Alyssa Smith gained momen-
tum throughout the second 
half. From her slipping and 
sliding until the end Smith 
racked up the most points at 16 
and added two assists. 
“It just ran away from us,” 
Smith said. “And we were bat-
tling, battling, battling. De-
fensively too, man-to-man, we 
don’t play a whole lot of man-
to-man and we have been a lot 
this year. We definitely need to 
come together on defense and 
start communicating more.” 
Throughout the game Mon-
tana players had their mo-
ments, but their defense was 
not up to par with the Lady 
Eagles potent offense. The ball 
kept getting knocked out of 
their hands, and a couple play-
ers had some spills. 
For a team that has been 
bouncing up and down with its 
shooting percentage, the Lady 
Griz came out in the middle of 
their last three games with per-
centages at 35.2. 
“They really had us out of 
synch,” head coach Robin Sel-
vig said. “They played well of-
fensively the first half, they hit 
threes and they got steals for 
transitions that got them la-
yups.” 
This was the third lead loss 
for Montana as it begins to 
head into a stretch of confer-
ence games that will determine 
who makes it to the Big Sky 
Championship.  So far Idaho 
State is sitting atop the stand-
ings with Montana in fourth. 
alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu
Nick Gast/Montana Kaimin
Alyssa Smith (00) of the Lady Griz looks for an open pass during the second 
half of a 67-57 loss against Eastern Washington at Dahlberg Arena on Thurs-
day night. Smith led the Lady Griz with 16 points in the game.
PETRIFIED?
PLEASED?
PISSED?
Write a letter.
Please email letters of 
300 words or fewer to 
opinion@montanakaimin.com or drop them off in 
Don Anderson Hall 208. Please include a 
phone number. Letters are printed on Thursdays.
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K A I M I N  C L A S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their 
best judgement and investigate fully any 
offers of employment, investment or re-
lated topics before paying out any money.
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day
R A T E S
Lost and found ads may be placed 
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can 
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepay-
ment is required. Ads may be placed at 
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email: 
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
montanakaimin 
Office Staff
AD REPRESENTATIVES
Lindsay Farnsworth
Nic Headlee
Kinsey Netzorg
Lauren Hall
Katie Gullickson
OFFICE ASSISTANTS
Ian Fletcher
Walter M. Kelly III
Kara Naftz
Ashley Oppel
PRODUCTION
Lynn Campbell
OFFICE MANAGER
Ruth Johnson
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: set of keys between parking garage 
and Lommasson building.  Black fob, 
black key, 2 silver keys & caribiner. 
Call 243-2499.
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 minutes away from 
Missoula. $45-65/night. Rock Creek 
Cabins 251-6611.
FOR SALE
2010 Chevy Aveo LS. White ext., black 
int., 4-door, hatchback style. 16K miles. 
5 speed, AC, 35 MPG hwy, 27 MPG town. 
Warranty incl.  $11,000 obo. 
Call 531-4253.
Scales, Scales, Scales; low prices! The 
Joint Effort. Holiday Village Shopping 
Center. 1918 Brooks Street.
New Hookahs; lots of shisha, two sizes 
of charcoal. The Joint Effort 1918 Brooks 
Street. Holiday Village Shopping Center.
Posters! Posters! Posters! The Joint Effort, 
1918 Brooks Holiday
Village Shopping Center.
HOT NEW Discs from discraft! The Joint 
Effort. 1918 Brooks, Holiday Village 
Shopping Center.
HELP WANTED
There is an ASUM Senate Seat open. 
If interested, please stop by the ASUM 
office in UC 105 to get an application. 
Applications are due Friday,
 February 3, 2012.
Coach Trainer/Shift Manager. We 
are looking for an individual who 
understands what makes a teacher/
coach great, who knows how to lead and 
unify a team, who is self-directed, and 
a positive communicator. The number 
one responsibility in this position is to 
teach/mentor other coaches. Additional 
responsibilities center on managing details 
of shifts. Position is Tuesday and Thursday 
2:30pm-8:30pm. Starting pay of $13/
hour. Email cover letter and resume to 
bittgym@yahoo.com
Spring & Summer Writing Internships 
with the Elk Foundation. Are you 
interested in elk, wildlife conservation, 
hunting and outdoor adventure? Want 
to write for a magazine with a 180,000+ 
circulation, a TV show seen in 31 million 
homes and a website receiving 170,000 
hits per month? Bugle magazine at RMEF 
is your ticket. We offer unpaid internships 
that give you the chance to boost both your 
skills and resume while writing for print, 
broadcast and the internet. To apply, email 
cover letter, resume, and three writing 
samples to jobs@rmef.org
INSTRUCTION
Professional instruction in Spanish and 
Flamenco dance Elenita Brown 
Dance. 777-5956
PERSONALS
Free quit smoking/chewing kits at Curry. 
CHC 112
I SUPPORT TOBACCO FREE UM “If 
bars don’t allow smoking, why should 
UM?” - anonymous UM student
SERVICES
Reliable pc/laptop repair. Voted best of 
Missoula 2011. Student discounts! 136 E. 
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
After a Ron Paul rally at an airplane hanger in Nashua New Hampshire kids helped hold signs outside the door. The hanger held more than 500 people when the candidate spoke, including a lot 
of younger voters.
Visit the Kaimin photo blog at www.kaiminphoto.wordpress.com to check out more photos and to read 
the photographer’s account on what it’s like to be part of the media circus surrounding the campaigns.
Want the behind the scenes scoop on covering the New Hampshire primary?  ONLINE 
ONLY:
PARTING SHOT
